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Electric mini excavator

www.greenlifter.com

We are a company that creates the highest quality machines that 
facilitate work in non-standard conditions. GreenLifter focuses on ecology 
and economic operation combined with maximum ef�ciency.
Our priority is to change work standards and increase awareness of the 
use of the so-called "Green energy".
Green obliges, therefore the operation of our machines is clean, quiet 
and, above all, future-proof.
The biggest advantages of the GreenLifter GDX1.0 mini excavator are:
- compact design
- zero exhaust emissions
- a full day of work on a single charge
- noise during operation - less by half
- low weight
- great operator comfort
- high performance
- a wide range of additional equipment

Bio hydraulic oil 
available as an 
option
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(A) Blade height 220.0 mm
(B) Ground clearance, body on the ground line 363.0 mm
(C) Ground line to top of bonnet 992.0 mm
(D) Length of track on ground 968.0 mm
(E) Machine centerline to 987.0mm blade
(F) Minimum radius in drive position 2153.0 mm
(G) Overall length of track assembly 1280.0 mm
(H) Overall length in drive position 2793.0 mm
(I) Track ear height 16.0 mm
(J) Blade width (without extensions) 710.0 mm
(J) Blade width (with extensions) 1100.0 mm
(K) Height 2209.0 mm
(L) Track width 180.0 mm
(M) Machine centerline to work equipment centerline, counterclockwise 413.0mm
(N) Machine centerline to work equipment centerline, clockwise 471.0mm
(O) Min.turning radius 1121.0 mm
(P) Ground clearance, rear 550.0 mm
(Q) Maximum clockwise working width, long dipper stick 1221.0 mm
(R) Maximum left hand working width, long dipper stick 1162.0 mm
(•) Boom length (between the boom and stick axes) 1276.0 mm
(•) Standard stick length (between stick and bucket axes) 810.0 mm

Parameters GDX1.0
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(A) 196 ° bucket rotation angle
(B) Max. Reach of work equipment 3145.0 mm
(C) Max. Reach at ground level 3093.0 mm
(D) Max. Working radius with boom at max height i
fully retracted dredger
1374.0 mm
(E) Max blade height 196.0 mm
(F) Max blade depth 230.0 mm
(G) Max work equipment height with retracted dredger 1899.0 mm
(H) Max. Bucket tooth height 2685.0 mm
(I) Max. Dump height 1818.0 mm
(J) Max. Depth of vertical trench wall 1383.0 mm
(K) Max. Digging depth 1820.0 mm

Electric mini excavator
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Working range GDX1.0
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Lifting capacity GDX1.0

Point height lifting [H] (mm)

*Rated hydraulic lifting capacity with a bucket of 400 mm

2000 319*319*

210*

239*

375* 345*

404*

214*

1000

-1000

Subsoil

Lifting capacity at maximum
radius (kg)

Lifting capacity at maximum 
radius of 2000 mm

Point height lifting [H] (mm)

*Rated hydraulic lifting capacity with a bucket of 400 mm

2000 206192

171

116

121 197

174

171

1000

-1000

Subsoil

Lifting capacity at maximum
radius (kg)

Lifting capacity at maximum 
radius of 2000 mm

Point height lifting [H] (mm)

*Rated hydraulic lifting capacity with a bucket of 400 mm

2000 9490

73

48

54 92

78

75

1000

-1000

Subsoil

Lifting capacity at maximum
radius (kg)

Lifting capacity at maximum 
radius of 2000 mm

Electric mini excavator
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Technical data GDX1.0

Performance

The masses

Drive system battery

Hydraulic system

Digging force, dredge lever (ISO 6015)

Digging force, bucket (ISO 6015)

Pulling force (theoretically at 90% ef�ciency)

Geostatic pressure

5550 N

Shipping weight (without working tool) 1100 kg

Shipping weight with 40 cm bucket (ISO 6016) 1180 kg

8294 N

9905 N

Model

Tension

Capacity

Li-Ion

51.8 VDC

11.52 kWh

Pump type

Pump capacity

Relief pressure in the travel drive circuits

Three-section gear pump

20.00 L/min

19000.00 bar

28.80 kPa

Rotary system
Boom swing to the left

Boom swing to the right

Rotation circuit

Swing drive

67.0°

64.0°

Ball bearings with one inner gear

Orbital motor

Electric mini excavator
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Technical data GDX1.0

Control

Instruments

Engine

Start

Blade

Boom swing

Handwheel on the right. Electronic control

Ignition start and stop

Shipping weight (without working tool)

Hydraulic system

Left hand pedal

Body rotation lock - mounting and service Hydraulic engine

Brake supporting the rotation of the body Bolt closure

Right lever

Right-hand pedal

Steering

Other indicators
- low battery indicators
- high temperature indicators
- warning light
- engine hours

Two manipulators control boom, bucket, bucket stick and body swing

Direction and speed are controlled by two levers

Electric mini excavator
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Standard equipment
- 710 mm dozer blade / 1100 mm extended
- 180 mm rubber track
- Auxiliary hydraulics with quick couplers
- Control console locks
- Horn
- Hydraulically expandible undercarriage from 710 to 1100 mm
- Elwctric Motor
- Hydraulic oil cooler
- LI-Ion batteries
- Two-speed driving drive
- Protection against vandalism
- Working lights
- Machine IQ
- Device for moving objects (lifting eye)
- On-board charger 230 V
- Seat
- LED work lights

Optional accessory

Additional equipment

- auxiliary on the shoulder
- rotating light

- hammers
- additional hammer equipment
- laser equipment
- digging buckets, German pro�le
- digging buckets, pin buckets
- leveling, pin buckets
- spade and pin buckets

Technical data GDX1.0
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Description
Operating weight - canopy and bucket (ISO 6016)  1180 kg

1100 kg

Watercooler

48 V

2.1 km/h

3.1 km/h

20 l/min

20 l/min
2793 mm

710 / 1100 mm

2209 mm

1820 mm

1818 mm

3093 mm
67°/ 64°

5.6 kN

8.3 kN

72 dB(A)

85 dB(A)

11,52 kWh

Transport mass (no attachment)

Engine

Max. power
Battery capacity

System voltage

Travel speed, low range

Travel speed, high range
Pump capacity (P1 + P2)

Auxiliary �ow
Length (transport)

Width (undercarriage retracted / expanded)

Height

Maximum digging depth

Maximum dump height

Max. reach at ground level

Boom swing angle (left/right)

Digging force, dipper-stick

Digging force, bucket

Sound level operator (LpA - EU Directive 2006/42/EC)

Sound level bystander (LWA - EU Directive 2000/14/EC)

Speci�cation GDX1.0
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